Captain Bob Bartlett Sails the Northern Seas Again

A Salute to the Memory of the First Man to Reach the North Pole: Captain Robert Bartlett. Representing the Explorers Club, with Fold of His Company on His Trip, at the Base of the Penny Monument at Cape York. Standing Are Wise Scholars of Washington and Law University, John D. Appleton of Princeton, and James Wallis of Dartmouth. Seated in the Center is Dr. John S. Strong, Director of Harvard.

The Birthplace of the Towers of the Atlantic: Captain Bob Bartlett's Home, Penny on Governors Island Off the Green- 

The Skipper at the Wheel: Captain Bartlett, Who Has Made Many More on His Long Exploration and Who Has Made More Voyages in the Far North, Turning Under a Cape in the Straits.

A Cabin Passengers for New York: Where He Has Been and Where He Is Going to Be. The Great Trip of the Cape of the Cape.

A Memorial to the Discovery of the North Pole on a Headland in Greenland: The First Tower Erected to Captain Beaufort in the Little Point Above Sea Level on Cape York, Greenland. Six Miles Cape, With the Sea Steaming on It, Has Been Dunes at Sea Thirty-five Miles Away.

The Only Living Emaking of the Four Who Were with Peary When He Reached the Pole: Captain Bartlett Standing in Front of His House at Cape York Making a "Climbing" for His Home, Diving Around the Cape at the Start.

A Family Reunion in Newfoundland: Captain Bartlett on His Way Northwest, Ready to See His Mother at St. John's. Where He Has Been.

For the Tenth Time the Tower of the Cape of the Cape of the Cape of the Cape, Captain Beaufort, in the Far North, Visions of the Cape Through the Northern Sun.